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Effective job applications for Economics 

Graduates: Developing stand-out CVs & 

cover letters

17th October 2013 Sorcha Mulcahy

Deputy Director

Overview

• What do Economics graduates do?

• What employers are looking for

• Job search tips 

• Marketing yourself on paper

• Writing an effective cover letter

UCD Graduate Destinations UCD Graduate Destinations
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Economics Graduate Destinations Economics Graduate Destinations

Job Search
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Alternative Job Search Strategies

• Build and use your network of contacts

• Be social network savvy

• Target companies you are interested in

• Be flexible – get a “foot in the door”

What are 
employers looking 

for in an 
applicant?

The ‘perfect’ graduate applicant

Academic 
achievement

Work 
experience

Understands 
the 
role/company
/sector Transferable  

skills
Engaged with 

their 
community
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Time 
management 

Research

Conceptual 
thinking

Analytical 
thinking

Problem-
solving

IT/web

Teamwork

Communication

Interpersonal Planning & 
organising

Transferable Skills

Matchmaking

• What is the employer looking for?

– Qualifications

– Experience

– Knowledge

– Skills/competencies

• How do you match up – (evidence-based)

• Read between the lines – what do they really 
need? 

Marketing 
yourself on 
paper
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• Your sales brochure

• Often your first contact with 

prospective employer

• YOU until the employer meets you

Your CV is….
What makes you stand out from the 

crowd?

30 seconds to 

make a good 

impression…

Marketing yourself on paper

• Don’t make assumptions – spell it out!

• Do the employer’s work for them

• Accentuate the positive
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• Good structure & presentation

• Tailored

• Complete yet concise

• Factual

• Positive

Characteristics of a good CV

The power 
of words

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hzgzim5m7

oU&feature=player_embedded

• Assisted with…..

• Involved in…..

• Helped to……

• Part of a team that looked at…..
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Strong, clear, active verbs
• Planned

• Organised

• Designed

• Analysed

• Presented

• Delivered

• Developed

• Font size 11 or 12, 1-2 pages

• Avoid funny fonts

• Avoid abbreviations

• Consistency – spacing, indentation etc.

• Avoid large blocks of text

• Bold for emphasis but don’t overdo

• PDF

Format Guidelines

• Keep it brief

• Contact details

• Name across the top

• Professional email address

Personal Details
Jill Bloggs

13 Park Road, Woodvale, Dublin 22

Tel: 087 88888888

E-mail: jillbloggs@hotmail.com
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Career Aim/Personal Profile

• Can be difficult to get this right

• Ask yourself what it adds

• May be appropriate in some situations but not 

others

Example Profile

Highly numerate Economics graduate with 
experience working in an international finance 
company. I am seeking a career in financial advice 
and planning.

Top Tips:

• Keep it concise, to the point and relevant to the 
opportunity you are applying for.

• Avoid cliché and generalisation.

• Reverse Chronological order– most recent first

• Include:

– Dates

– Programme  & institution

– Grades (GPA and equivalent in degree class e.g. 

1:1 hons, 2:1 hons etc.)

– Relevant subjects/modules 

– Projects, dissertations etc. if relevant

Education
Education

University College Dublin 2011-2015

– BA Economics and History

– GPA: 3.6/4.2

– Expecting to graduate with a 2:1 honours degree

– Relevant subjects include……..

Newtown Community College 2006-2011

Leaving certificate: 

– Higher level: Geography (A1), Maths (B2), History (B2), 

English (A2), Economics (A1)

– Ordinary level: Irish (B2), French (A2)
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• Reverse chronological order

• Include:

– Name and location of employer

– Job title

– From/to dates

– Concise description responsibilities

– Key achievements – metrics/tangible results 

where possible

Employment History
Employment History

Prism Inc., Knowledge Management Assistant  June-Sept 2012

• Attended client meetings

• Worked on proposals for new pieces of work

• Re-organised filing system

• Conducted research 

• Set up Twitter account

What’s wrong with this approach?

Employment History
Prism Inc., Knowledge Management Assistant  June-Sept 2013

• Conducted research on leadership practices in the Oil & Gas sector 

using multiple sources and presented my findings to the senior 

management team.

• Re-organised the firm’s online filing system, significantly enhancing 

consultants’ ability to find the information they required quickly and 

efficiently.

• Initiated, set up and managed a Twitter account for the firm to 

promote new thought leadership papers to clients.

• Commended by the MD for the valuable contribution I made in a 

short space of time.  

• Highlight transferable & technical skills

• Strong, clear, concise language

• Tailor to each application 

• Supporting evidence is essential

Skills Profile
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• My track record speaks for itself

• I am very organised with excellent attention to detail

• I have great communication skills

• Excellent IT skills

• I can think on my feet and am flexible in the face of 

change.

• Team player

• I have amazing language skills (A2 in Leaving 

Certificate French)

Key Skills

What’s wrong with this approach?

Key Skills

• Ability to identify, analyse and evaluate the information 
needs of different groups and determine how best to meet 
those needs.

• Confident presenter with experience of speaking in front a 
range of audiences, from class-mates to senior managers.

• Strong IT capability – proficient in the use of MS Office, MS 
FrontPage, Access and web design using HTML. 

• Excellent research skills developed through work on 
undergraduate and postgraduate dissertation projects

• Contributed successfully as a team member and engaged 
effectively with colleagues in academic, voluntary and 
professional contexts.

• Don’t neglect this section!

• Keep it concise and relevant

• Avoid generalisations – “walking the dog”, 

“meeting new people”

Achievements/Interests Secretary of the UCD Hockey club

• Through promotional activities turned a declining 
membership into a 20% increase in 2010/2011.

• Organised social events to develop team spirit.

• Developed my understanding of teamwork and the 
importance of getting the right person for the right job: we 
had to reorganise player positions after a bad loss to 
maximise our strengths and minimise weaknesses.
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• Don’t necessarily have to include 
references unless requested

• If asked include two references

• BE SURE to get permission

References Cover Letters

Business layout

Structure: Introduction...

Why me...

Why you...

Conclusion…

Your cover letter should not….

• Be a note – “hi, here’s my CV, bye”

• Contain your life story 

Recruiter’s Pet Hates

• Spelling mistakes/typos

• Clichés

• Txting lingo is nt gr8

• Busy format

• ‘One size fits all’ approach

• Irrelevant information
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Remember that spell check can’t do 
everything......

• Extra Circular Activities 

• At secondary school I was a prefix 

• In my spare time I enjoy hiding my horse 

• I am a conscious individual

• I have a desire to work with commuters 

• Dear Madman 

• My hobbits include

Your Career Development Centre

http://youtu.be/Y40mPBpZbQQ

Your Career Development Centre

• Drop in ‘Quick Query’ every day / late 

Wednesdays

• Weekly workshops 

• Employer presentations/information stands

• Careers Fairs (October & February)

• Website – www.ucd.ie/careers

• CareersConnect
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